ITL PUBLIC SCHOOL
PERIODIC TEST - 3 SCHEDULE (2020-21)
Dear Parent
Kindly note the PT-3 Schedule for Class VI.
Exam Timings

Date

Day

VI

Logging in time

8:30 – 8:45 am

4/12/20

Fri

Hindi

Writing time

8:45 - 10:15 am

7/12/20

Mon

Science

Uploading time

10:15 – 10:30 am

9/12/20
11/12/20
14/12/20
16/12/20

Wed
Fri
Mon
Wed

Sans/French
Social Sc
Maths
English

1. The Question paper will be uploaded sharp at 8:45 am on Google Classroom. Students
need to log in at 8:30am. Simultaneously, a picture of the same will be posted on the
Class Group, to avoid any technical glitches faced on Google Classroom, due to network
issues.
2. The test should be done on sheets, wherein each sheet should bear the Name, Class/Sec
and page number.
3. Test should be completed by 10:15am and PDF of the Answer sheets to be uploaded on
Google Classroom by 10:30am sharp.
4. No teaching period will be scheduled on the day of the exam.
5. 8th, 10th and 15th December 20 will be preparatory off for the students.
6. The Computer Applications exam will be conducted on Tuesday, 1st December 20 from
8:45-9:45am. Regular teaching will take place in the last slot only on that day.
7. Regular classes will commence from Thursday, 17th December 20.
8. Attendance is mandatory for all examinations.
9. In case of any medical emergency/ connectivity issue, parents to kindly inform the
coordinator immediately before the commencement of the exam. In case timely
information is not given, the student will not be eligible for a retest.
10. Parents are requested to kindly monitor and invigilate their ward so that they can
attempt the tests with utmost sincerity and honesty and finishes the test within the
stipulated time.
Your cooperation is solicited in this regard.
Together we can ensure the smooth conduction of the tests and achieve the fair result.
Regards
Principal

ITL PUBLIC SCHOOL
PT3 SYLLABUS (SESSION 2020-21)
(CLASS VI)
S.NO

SUBJECT

SYLLABUS

1

ENGLISH

Section A - Unseen Passage
Section B - Writing - Formal Letter
Section B - Grammar - Active and Passive Voice,
Adverbs
Section C - Literature - Fair Play
Tansen (Supplementary Reader)

2

MATHS

Chapter 7 - Fractions
Chapter 8 - Decimals

3

SCIENCE

Chapter-12 : Electricity and Circuits
Chapter-7 : Getting to know plants
Chapter- 15 : Air around us

4

SOCIAL STUDIES

GC3_ Motions of the Earth
HC7- Ashoka the emperor, who gave up war
CC4- Key features of a democratic govt

5

HINDI

खंड-क - अप ठत ग यांश
खंड-ख - वलोम श द(1-30), वराम च न
खंड-ग - टकट अलबम, नौकर
खंड-घ - च लेखन, अनु छे द लेखन

6

SANSKRIT

ख ड क - समयः, उ चारण थान, सं या1-50, वण
संयोजन/ वण व छे द, 5 पश,ु प ी, फल के नाम ।
ख ड ख- अप ठत अवबोधन।
ख ड ग - च लेखन, श द-धातु प(लता, पु पम ् /
गम ्, था),
नो र। पाठः- समु तट:, बक य तीकारः,
सिू त तबकः

7

FRENCH

Unseen passage , Writing section - décrivez quatre
saisons dans une année .
Leçon -0 Découvrons la France ( culture &
civilisation)
Leçon - 5 Quel temps fait - il ?
Leçon -6 Au travail

8

COMPUTER
APPLICATION

Chapter 1 - Computer Language
Chapter 2 - More on Windows 10

